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1-18 faculty-student ratio is aim
President Nelson now working
on '69-70 budgetary requests
A faculty-.i:o-student Tatio of 1-18, instead of the current 1-22
ratio, will be one of President Roland H. Nelson's requests 1o the
1969 West Vlirginia Legislature.
Moot of the faculty budget requests for <the 1969-70 fiscal year
will come in the upper two faculty ranks, Dr. Nelson said at a
.recent inrterview.
Ht also indicated that he expected to request more money to
buy books for rthe library a n d
that possibly a request would
be made to institute a "school of
"We hope to have all schebusiness."
dules mailed to · the students by
'Recognition' Is Problem
Friday," said Registrar Luther
"The most critical thing MarE. Bledsoe, when asked about
shall University fares is to gain
the coming semester.
recognition," President Nelson
"The fall schedule of courses
said, stressing monetary allocawith the revusion sheets will
not be available before Sepl 1,"
tions made t o MU by the state
he added, "but this will still
legislature.
give students who did not preThe big problem, the said, was
register time to plan their
trying to "distribute not enough
.courses."
money."
The reason for the delay was
The administration presently is
explained by Mr. Bledsoe in
working on the budget request
this way: "Students who went
it will make to ,t he State Board
,t hrough advance registration had
of Education for fiscal 1969-70.
until Aug. 9 to pay their fees.
The budget then would go to the
Some students detjde not to reStaite Board of ,Public W o ,r ks
turn, so when their fees don't
and then -to ,t he legislature,
come in, we pull their class
DR. N. BAYARD Green capwhich convenes in January.
cards. In many cases, previously
tures the recently acquired ratPresident Nelson also said
closed classes can be re-opened
tler _which escaped from its case
,that plans are being made for a
and student cards are reproduring an exhibition fight with
presidential convocation to be
cessed.
a king snake.
held sometime in September in
"The schedules can't be mailGullickson Hall.
ed out until all fees are proConferring with aides
cessed and revisions made. It i~
During the past two weeks he
really to .t he student's advantage
has been conferring w i t h his
to do it this way," he stated.
principal administrative a i d es
and with departmental clh-airmen
A western diamondback rattle snake and its "arch-foe," the king
as preparatory steps in developsnake, have hen added to tihe Biological Sciences Department's
ing long-range (5 w 10 years)
snake collection.
goals for the University.
Botlh species are commonly found in <the Southwestern part of
Concerning faculty recruit- the United States. According to Dr. N. Bayard Green, professor· of
ment for the current academic
Ten Marshall University frazoology, the rattler has a bad .t emper and is an extremely dangeryear, Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice
ternities met with State Fire
ous animal and has not been placed on display.
Marshal Lewis Myles Aug. 14
president of academic affairs,
He said the snake has fangs almost three-fourths of an inch
to discuss why they have nesaid all but eight positions have
long and ,they still contain the poisonous venom.
glected to correct 12 delinquenbeen filled.
The king _snake has l>lack and - - - - - -- -- -- - cies found during the fire marApproximately 65 openings
. gold markings and is of the conshal's last two visits to their
had exisited earlier in the pear.
strictor type - not poisonous. It
houses.
Twenty-two of these were for·
can kill poisonous snakes beAlpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Alnew positions.
cause it is immune to them, This
pha, L a m b d a Chi Alpha, Pi
"The deans and department
"Beginning Sept. 11, textbooks
snake is on display in the glass
Kappa Tau, Sigma Alpha Epsichairmen responsible for recruitwill be sold in the Women's
show
case
in
the
Science
Hall.
lon, Sigma Phi E p s i l o n, Tau
ment have done well," said Dr.
Gym," Percy Galloway, book. The original plan for the phoKappa Epsilon, Zeta Beta Tau,
Tyson.
store ma n a g e r, announced.
tograph
was
to
have
shown
th
e
Pershing Rifles and Phi Kappa
The breakdown on positions
"Books will be sold on the selfking snake and the rattler in
Alpha, the fraternities subfilled will be released iin Sepservice system, as in previous
combat. T h e king snake should
poenaed, have set up a cooperatember,
years. This allows quicker handinstinctively
·:have
attacked
the
tive working basis with the fire
ling and fewer lines for the sturattler.
marshal's office, according to
dents. This service will continue
When
both
snakes
were
put
Olen E. Jones, dean of student
through Sept. 20 from 8 a.m.-8
together nothing happened. Dr.
affairs..
p.m. daily."
·
Green tried to provoke the ratHowever, the fraternities did
Mr.
Galloway
recommends
tler
while
several
s
t
u
d
e
n
ts
indicate, Dean Jones said, to
that "students when purchasing
watched.
the fire marshal they were makApproximately 176 studentsbooks should take as few beDr.
Green
tried
once
more,
ing progress · in correcting the
will be eligible to graduate at
longings as possible with them
but
the
rattler
escaped
from
the
delinquencies.
the end of August or the begininto the Women's Gym."
case and was Jose among the
Marshal M y l e s said another
ning of September.
Mr. Galloway recommends
group
of
bystanders.
inspection by his office would
Teachers College has a tentathat ''upperclassmen wait until
He quickly got the snake unbe conducted in the "near futive list of 110 students eligible
a lat.er date to purchase their
der control and no harm was
ture" but declined to set a date,
for graduation in August.
textbooks as books for all classes
done. When asked about w ih y
according to the Office of StuThe C o 11 e g e of Arts and
have not arnived."
there was no figdlt, Dr. Green
dent Affairs.
Sciences has 60 students eligible
said that iit was certainly unThe fraternities )Vere notifor graduation.
SI TAX VOLUNTARll,Y
fied to keep the State Fire Marusual, but the reason might be
The College of Applied
shal informed of the progress
In 1911, the students decided
t!hat this king snake ls not naScience· lists six students- who
made on their hoµses with dupto tax ,t hemselves $1 eaoh term
will be eligible for graduation
tive to the same region as t h e
licate copies of the reports going
for the support of athletics, acat the completion of their term
rattlesnake; consequently no agto the Housing Director.
on Sept. 9.
cording to the Mirabilia.
ression was present.

Schedules
due soon

Don't get 'raffled'

Professor plans snake battle,
surprised--foes refuse to fight

Fire marshal,
10 frats meet

Books to be sold
beginning Sept. 11

Grads to total
176 in August

By CHRIS FRASER &
PAUL MQJ,ER
Feature Wrltel"II
"We've awarded, a $1 million
con-t ract and it looks like early
March is the on-the-air-target
date," said Dr. Stephen D. Buell,
direct.or of educational radio and
television.
The low bid of $996,600 submitted by 1ttie •Radio Corporation
of America, will prov Ii de
WMUL-TV with broadcast
equipment, in addition ,to th e
transm.iitter and antenna, for the
studios on MU's campus and at
Nitro, W. Va.
According to Dr. Buell, t 1h e
RCA bid is a "color package,"
which means ,t hat all programing, except live broadcasts, will
be in color. ''W'e !have four
black and white cameras for any
live work," said Dr. Buell.
Two bids submitted
Each company submitted two
bids, one for a color package, the
other for a black and w h i t e
package.
"When the first bids came in
(Ampex Corporation $1,457,892)
we were astound¢," said Dr.
Buell, "It looked like we might
have some problems meeting the
black and white bids," he said.
Dr. Buell was operatiing under
a $1 million budget.
"The bid acceptance has been
approved by t 1h e West Virginia
Educational Broadcasting Authority, with the reservation that
two letters be added to th e acceptance package," said Dr.
Buell.
According to Dr. Buell RCA
must agree in writing to extend
t h e final payment deadline w
Dec. 31, 1969.
Secondly, President Ro 1 a ·n d
Nelson must state in letter form
that Marshall wlll have the Telecommunications building finished and inspected by the Office of
Health, Education and Welfare
by the final ,pay date.
Not included in the bid, but
funded separately, a re a transmi-tter building ($40,000), lighting for studios ($22,000), and
three translators ($45,000).
Studios located
The university studios will be
located in a new Telecornmuni~
cations Center adjacent to Smrth
Hall, expected to be completed
by December, 1969.
"We have a total local project
and non-project fund of $350,000," said Dr. Buell. Non-project
funds covers major expenses not
covered in the RCA bid.
The Federal Cornmunicatio~
Commission granted WMUL-TV
the ultra-hi~ frequency channel
33.
Dr. Buell expects the station
on-the-air by early March, 1969,
transmitting from the 1,067-foot
tower to be loca,t ed at Barker's
Ridge.
According to Dr. Buell, ;the
Broadcasting Authority has approved the hiring of Lawrence
Broquet as utilization diteotor
of WMUL-TV. Mr, Broquet is
arriving from Pogo Pogo, m the
Samoan Islands, where he taught
classes in television and was also
the supervisor for the utnµzation
of programming for all the consolidated schools in Samoa. "We
were very lucky to get him,"
said Dr. Buell.
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Negroes dislike
some name tags
By JAMES E. McDOWELL
Staff Reporter
Black-skinned students have
varying opinions oonceiining the
title they prefer.
Seventy · per cent of ithe studems interviewed p _ref e ·r red
"Afro-American" .and 11 per
cent chose "Negro" as itheir racial title. All black students
showed a marked disgust for the
label of "colored."
Nadine Warren, Williamson
sophomore, prefel'lred "black".
She said, "The word 'colored' offends me, and although our ancestors are from Africa, we are
not, so the 'Afro-American' relation seems somewlhat remote.
The word 'black' American suits
me ~t."
Johnny Johnson, Beckley senior, ._prefers black or AfroAmericari. "I prefer Black or
Afro-American because I can
r~ily -r elate to ithese two. But
words like Negro, colored, or
what have your are more or less
a label handed down by white

Growth topic
of committees
on computer
Three subcommittees to study
the expansion of the Computer
Center are to be appointed· to
implement the findings of the
existing C o m p u t e r Advisory
Committee, according to Vicepresident of Academic Affalir~,
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson.
The Computer Advisory Committee has been studying the
Computer Center in an effort to
improve efficiency and extend
coverage.
One subcommittee will 6tudy
the possibility of increased use
of the facilities in an academic
program. It will consider additional courses in co n:i p u te r ·
science as well as use of -the
computer in established courses
such as chemistry, business, and
mathematics.
A subcommittee on long-range
planning will be appointed to
determine future plans for the
growth and expansion of computer facilities.
The third rubcommittee will
investigate possible sources of
outside financial aid for the support of the center. Previously,
the Computer Advisory Commi£tee had been interviewing a
number of firms interested in
the University's computer program.
A previously appointed Budget Committee has_ been reactivated to consider phasing computer expansion over the next
several years.

men. Afro-American or black is
a ·product of our own thinkiing."
Drema Abram, Beckley sophomore, prefers the name Negro.
She said, ''I do not care for the
name colored because it takes
the dignity away from being a
Negro. Black, Afro-American
and Negro all tie in, but I Just
like the sound of 'Negro' best."
Don Ross, Huntington ·sophomore, prefers "Afro-American"
or "Black" because we do have
some African heritage and Black
because for so long we w er~
ashamed of being called black
and now we have grown to like
it."
Ga:y,nelle Rice, Huntington ju·nior, prefers "Black" or "AfroAmerican" because she said, "I
can identify more with t h es e
terms."
Blaine Henry, Cynthiana, Ky.
sophomore, prefers "Afro-American". He said, "All the black
leaders prefer to be called 'AfroAmericans', and personally I
think it is a good way to be
called."
Kathy Hayes, Huntington senior prefers ''Black" because
'' 'Negro' and 'colored' an very
misleading and 'Afro-American'
is a little long for everyday use.
'Black' is direct and simple."
George Stone, Covin•g ton, Ky.
senior, prefers to be called
' "Black." He said, 'Black' is my
color and that is what I prefer to
be called. If they are going to
refer fo my race by co 1 or, I
would prefer that ithey tell it
like it is and say 'Black', not
'Negro' which is just a nice way
in Spanish Ito say black."

Sands returns
from Europe
By BETI'Y DUFFY

Teachers College Journalist
Harry Sands, director of Development and Alumni Affairs,
recently returned from the Alumni European tour which he
co-ordinated.
"The unique feature of t h e
tour," remark6d Mr. Sands,
"was tha,t I worked jointly with
David Tork, assistant director of
Development at West Virginia
University." The two universities co-sponsored the trip.
'11he tour included seven countries and lasted 22 days. Th e
group was composed of 13 Marshall alumni and three West Virginia Alumni.
In summing up his feelings,
Mr. Sands said "Their philosoi;hy on life is par or m a y b e
even better ,than ours. It was
an enjoyable and educational
experience. Something everyone
should do is -t.Tavel abroad."
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Stage readied

DR. EUGENE HOAK, professor of speech, works backstage at
the Keith-Albee Theatre preparing a set for Artists Series this fall.

'Happiness is'--MU exhibit theme
at West Virginia Fair Aug. 19-24
"Happiness . . . " This is the
-theme of the Mars.hall University exhibit at the West Virginia State Fair, according to
Don Foose, assistant director of
Alumni Affairs. The fair held
at Le w i s b u r g will run Aug.
19-24.

The theme will be carried out
with p i c tu re s in four major
areas : academics, sports, buildings and branch college~.
Under academics we find a

new president, vice president,
and dean of the College of Arts
an:i Sciences. Under sports is a
new football coach, basketball
squad, sports information director, and sports faculty members.
Under buildings will be pictures of the new student center,
the James E. Morrow Library
addition, the new Twin Towers
and married housing complex.
Branch colleges contain pictures
of the Logan b r a n c h and the

Freshman Weekend
plans are completed
Plans for freshman weekend
have been completed, according
to Jane Clay, Charleston seflior
and president of the s tu d e n t
body.
Karen Lofland, Weirton junior and coordinator of Freshman weekend, said in a student
government meeting last Thurs-

Pershing Ruffles
will ioin national
organization soon
-The Pershing Ruffles, a drill

. .

team for ,g irls, tis joining the
Capers ( Coed Affiliate of the
Pershing Rifles) this year, according to Ruth Ann Cornell,
captain of the team. Capers is
a national organization for coeds
of Pershing Rifles.
The Capers unit from Ohio
University will come to Marshall this fall to initiate· them
into the organization. By becoming a member of Capers, the
Pershing Ruffles will be recognized by all Pershing Rifles
units throughout the United
States.
Members of -t he Pershing Ruffles wear blue uniforms, which
are provided for the girls. However, by joining Capers, national
decorations and ribbons will be
added to their uniforms. Also,
the girls ·will be wearing the
national braid.
To become a member of the
drill team, girls mu~ have a
2.0 overall average and be a second semester freshman or upper
classmen.

day that freshman weekend will
be held Sept. 13, 14 and 15.
There will be a concert Sepl 13,
a breakfast before the first football game on Sept. 14 and a
dance that evening featuring the
Majestli.cs.
According to Miss Clay, Paula
Cyrus, St. Alba~ junior and coordinator of freshmen elections,
is finalizing plans for freshmen
elections which will be held in
October.
Leadership seminar, which is
under ·the direction of Donna
Canterbury, Madison junior, wi1l
also be held in October said
Miss Clay.
Bob Gregg, Huntington senior,
is !head of Departmenrtal Liaison
which will place one studelllt in
each academic department to
act as a coordinator between
students and the faculty in each
deparitment.
Marcia Ellis, Madison junior,
is coordinator of Parents Weekend. Plans have not been released as yet.
Linda Dorsey, Brown...<ville,
Tex. senior, ~ in c h a r ,g e of
homecoming elections.
Before classes begin in September, three students representing the student government,
will speak to the Teachers College faculty, said Miss Clay. The
topics to be discussed will be:
"What Students Expect From
Their Years at Marshall" and
"Goals of the Student Government."
Final plans for activities will
be completed in September, according to Miss Clay.

Williamson branch with their
new buildings.
In front of the exhibit will be
a scale model of ithe campus and
buildings and also a rack with
literature concerning e very
phase ·of the University from
history to the newest catalogs.
"Last year," said Foose, "was
the first time Marshall was represented md people were amazed at its growth. It was ve_r,_
successful with an estimated
225,000 people viewing the exhibil"
This year Foooo was pleased
with !the response of 36 alumni
from around the area who volunteered to work at the exhibil
"We plan to make tlhis ·a yearly trip," said Foose. He urged
anyone planning to attend It h e
fair to stop and see Marshall's
"new" look.

Military adds
two to staff
The Mili-tary Science Department has been assigned two
additional staff members, Capt.
Calvin S. Wood, Jr. and Sgt.
Maj. William R. Vernon.
Captain Wood, arriving early
September, is from Boston, Mass.
He has served three years duty
in Germany, one year .in Vietnam, and two years at Fort
Knox, Ky.
He graduated from Northeastern University, Boston in 1962
with a B.S. degree.
Captain Wood and his wife,
Judi.th, have a one-year-old son
Daniel.
Sgt. Maj . William R. Vernon
will arrive for duty Sept. 1.
He is from Belton, Tex., and
has been ,i n the s e r v i c e for
about 21 years.
He has served in Berlin, Germany, Korea, Fort Hood, Tex.
Sgt. Maj . Vernon and his wife,
Jimmie, have six children, five
girls and a boy, ranging from
six to 17 years of age.

FREE MEETS MONDAY
A general meeting of FREE
(Freedom and Racial Equality
for Everyone) will be !held at 8
p.m. Monday in Campus Christian Center.
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Student Court
role is eyed
by prosecutor
By SHARON DILLON
Teachers College Joumalist
To many students, ,t he Student
Court was an unimportant arm
of Student Government until
last Spring's election. The court
then became the scene of hearings concerning the disqualification of Frankie Cummings,
Huntington senior, and alleged
voting irregularities.
Jim .Slicer, Huntington senior,
is court prosecutor. He is the
first prosecufor since t:he 1966-67
administra-tion of Larry Bruce.
Under Bruce, Bill Evans served
as prosecutor.
According to Slicer, Evans recommended that the post be
abolished because there was no
real· need for it. Last year's election hearings provided a need
for a prosecutor and Mike Farrell, the then·student body president, acted as legal representative of the Student Government.
The function of the c o u r t
prosecutor, according to the Student Government Constitution,
is ito "interpret ,t!he provisions g_f
the Constituiton in accordance
with its stated purpose and general intent when an :interpretation is requested by a majority
vote of the Senate transmitted
through t:he president of the
Student Body."
Slicer says that his position is
also "to represent Student Government in all cases brought before the Stude.nt Cout't."
According to Slicer, there are
three types of cases concerning
students: (0- student disclipllnary cases; (2) student grievances
initiated against Student Gov·emment, and (3) grievances initiated by Student Government.
Student disciplinary cases involve some breech of University
policy. In ,t hese cases the student
may choose to be tried by either
a faculty court 1 a student-!aculty
court, or ltlhe Studenit Court.
C a s e s involvmg grievances
against Student Government or
cases brought by Student Government are tried only by t h e
Student Court.
Slicer says that Ith-ere is a need
to have rul~s a n d regulations
and student ri~ts well c!efined
and ithere is a need for people
who can help students w h e n
,tlhey get into situations in which
disciplinary action is needed.
Slicer feels that the most importa.lllt thing about hi,s job is to
know and un~erstand ,th e CoRstitution.
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All dressed up • • •

PANHELLENIC FASWON SHOW will be held Sept. 13
include such "models" as Bonnie Jean Lytle (photo at left), Huntington sophomore, wearing a double-breasted pantsuit; Jenny
Thompson (center photo), St. Albans senior, displaying a fur-trimmed A-lined coat, and (photo at right) Linda Ballinger, Huntington
junior, wearing a plaid dress with a center pleat, and Julia Shreve,
Huntington sophomore, wearing an imitation leather skirt and vest.
(Photos by Doug Dill)

Fashion shOw set Sept 13
The Fourth Annual Panhellenic Fashion Show
any sorority member. The mo11ey will be used for
will be held Sept. 13 in Old Mai,n Auditorium.
charity.
There will be a showing at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
There will be door p rizes furnished by the
Women from eaah sorority will model 63 outSmart Shop and AB's and the sorority girl that
fits from the Smart Shop and AB's Factory outlet.
sells the most tickets will receive a gif.t.
The fashions will include sportswear, lingerie, and
Coordinators for- the program are Joa,n ne
ready-'to-wears such as coats, suits, and formal ,
Chapman, Huntington senior, and Gail Kelsey,
wear.
Tickets are 50 cents and may be obtained from
Hunting-ton junior.

Rush by sororities begins Sept.11;
changes in procedure announced
By CAROLINE PENLAND
Staff Reporter
Panhellenic Council has announced several changes in the .
formal rush by Greek sororities
this fall, according to Barbara
Farrell, president and Huntington senior.
Rush this year has been c u t
from the original two weeks to
one.
"This will help fresihmen g e t
better oriented ,t o school a n d
take up less of t:heir class time,"
said Miss Farrell.
Other changes in fall rush include open hol;ISe being held on
Saturday instead of Sunday, the
girls being limited to ,t he number
WANT A YEARBOOK?
Graduating seniors interested
in having the 1967-68 Chief Jus-tice mailed to their home may
do so by depositing 50 cents at
the Cashier's Office, Old Main,
Room 103. To obtain a yearbook
the student ·must show he · ihas
attended -the university in a
full time capacity for the 1967 -68
year.

of thiTd party invitations th a t
they can accept, and students
registering not only in the upstairs of the Student Union but
also in the dorms.
A I s o, Panhellenic members
plan to deliver bids to the
coed's ihome instead of having
the rushees pick their bid up in
the Student Union.
Activities for rush will begin
Sept. 11. Women who wish to
participat e in the formal r u s h
must register e~ther in t h e ups,tairs of the Student Union or in
their dorms.
Registration will be open from
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sept. 11-14. A
rush fashion show will be held
Sept. 13. Open house will be
iheld for alf rushees Sept. 14.
Coke parties· will be held from
Sept. 16-18, three parities a day,
Preference slips must be signed at the office of Mrs, Lillian
Buskirk, dean of women, Saturday morning, Sept. 21 , between
8-10:30 a.m. There is no way to
receive a bid if a preference slip
is not signed.

'Opening Soon'
l-leadquarters

lo,
Mu Text Books, Supplies,
Campus Wear and Gifts

BIG GREEN
BOOKSTORE
1855 3rb aoe .

Bids ga out Sept. 22 after 1
p.m.
Silence must be observed immediately following the third
parties and will continue until
bids are delivered.
The rules of silence require
that rushees cannot speak to any
active member or pledge of a
sorority, but they can speak ,t o
others. The reason for this rule is
to prevent attempts ,to recruit
sorority sisters.
A $2 fee is requird at registra•ttlon and eight billfold size
pictures.

Phaseout set
at lab School

for 3 grades
The 10th grade will be eliminnateg from Marshall University's
Lab School .this year and the
11-th and 12th grades will ~ be
phased out during th~ nen two
years, according to Prof. Phil
Suiter, director of tihe Lab
School.
The, Lab School, made up of
grades 1-12, is supervised· by the
Education Department and financed by the University, whose
decision it was to eliminate the
top three gra~.
Professor Sui,ter, who takes
office as Lab School d4"ector
Sept. 1, said he wasn't the director at the time the decision was
made, but he believes that "the
Lab School wasn't large enough
to meet the teacher education
needs of Marshall."
He added t:hat tlhis is a movement in a new direction for
teacher education at Mashall
whereby the department will
become "more clinical" and the
L:ib School "is needed for experimental purposes."
He emphasized that there has
been no decision ,to completely
phase out ,t he Lab School. A
study will be made this fall to
determine more specifically the
future of the school.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTS-1200 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM-PRICES
START AT $2.95 A GAL. ON INTERIOR PAINTS.
FLUORESCENT
COLORS

SPRAY

PAINT

IN

8

BRILLIANT

WALLPAI:'ER IN "OP" ART PATTERNS
ANTIQUING KITS IN 18 DIFFERENT COLORS
HAND-MADE QUALITY PICTURE FRAMES
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·Dean Jones to review
decision on Sig Eps
Formal review of the Sigma Phi Epsilon dQarter has been scheduled for this week, according .to Olen E. Jones, dean of Student
Affairs.
This final session will nelp Dean Jones to decide whether the
fraternity charter w i 11 be redecision by Monday before going
turned Ito local chapter of Sigma
to the academy.
Phi Epsilon.
The Alumni Advisory Council
Whether Sigma Phi Epsilon is
now holds the Sigma Phi Epsireinstated on campus, Dean
lon charter.
Jones and Dr. Ray Hagley, presTo prevent future inciden.ts
ident of the Alumni Advisory
concerning the ·treatment of
Council, plan to att.end the Napledges, a workshop on pledge
tional Sigma Phi Epsilon Acaeducation which will . Qutline
demy {convention) in Memphis,
treatment of pledges, is planned
Tenn.
for this fall.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon was
"I ,think it.he Greek sys.tern as
removed as a local chapter last
a
whole is reaHzing that hazing
spring on a recommendation of
is not a mature action f o r colDean Jones for a hazing violalege students and ,that they a r e·
tion.
re-evaluating
,tlheir efforts in this
The fraternity violated the
direction, Dean Jones said.
code set by the West Virginia
Board of Education, National
fraternity ,r egulations, and the
University p o I i c y concerning
hazing, according ,to Dean Jones.
"All Greeks nationally h av e
By CATHY THOMAS
said ,that hazing, both mentally
Teachers College Journalist
and physically, should be avoided," said Dean Jones.
Ten, nine, eight, seven, s i x
Dean Jones hopes to make a
five, four, ,t hree, two, one . . .
count down . .. freshman-countdown . . . Sept. 13.
"We are tTying to encourage
freshmen to return earlier in
the fall ,to become familiar wi.tih
Marshall's campus and ,t o g e t
Marshall's ma.jorettes are getwith what ,t here is to
tine ready for the 1968-69 foot- acquainted
offer tlhem as situdents," s a i d
ball season.
Karen Lofland, Weirton, junior
'lbe n e w squad consists of
and coordinator for "Freshman
Patty All.Ison, Follansbee senior;
Count-down."
Beverly Gwilliams, Huntington
"The name "Freshman CountJunior; Peggy Morton, Rainelle
down"
was chosen because of the
Junior; Linda Pender, Fairmont
space age in which we live: and
Junior; Carolyn Rader, Ripley
we. wanted a name that students
Junior; Karen Wagoner, W a rwould not identify with freshwood Junior, and Joella Hanman orientation. We actually
ners, Logan sophomore. The alhope to make it a more informal
ternates are Barbara Meadows,
gathering than that of freshman
Belle Junior; Jane Dager, Hamorientation," said Miss Lofland.
lin sophomore, and Barbara
The commi!Jtee for "Freshman
Stewart, Ceredo-Kenova Junior.
Count-down" has planned many
activtties. ,Among .the planned
'J.'lm year the spectators will
events will be what Miss Lofnotice a new, look to the maland termed a "buffalo hunt."
jorettes. They will be performThe · students will be instructed
ing in new uniforms, according
to track down such items as the
school's yearbook, the Student
to Beverly Gw~, HuntingHandbook, a football schedule, a
ton Junior.
copy of The Parthenon, and
The ,trls wlll be marching in
other campus publications and
the first home football game
information.
with Morehead State University
By doing this t !h e incoming
OD Sept. 14. They are scheduled
students are able ,to meet differto go to the away g a m es at
ent representatives of campus
life and ruscuss with ,t hem
Ohio -University and Bowling
briefly <the functions and purGreen State University.
poses
of each publication and
The majorettes are under the
information
center.
direction of Robert Clark, assoc.

forward, ••re" I

BEVERLY GWILLIAMS, Patty Allison, Jane Dager and Joella
Hanners getting extra majorette practice durinc the summer.

'Freshman Count-down' coming

Majorettes set

for grid season

Al

LATTA'S
1112 POtJllTII AVB.

,.

Sandwich Shop
4th

Submarine

'

Sunday is set aside for th e
s tudents and their parents. Information booths will be set up
informing them about the church
or synagogue of their choice,
places to ihave dinner, golf
courses, and of course the
school's own facilities for tennis
and swimming. Sunday night

By DONNA HERALD
Feature Writer
Huntington Police Department and Marshall
University have joined forces to recruit students
for 1lhe police department.
According to Placemelllt Office Director Rob-,
ert P. Alexander, men will be interviewed who
would like to work as policemen while attending
Marshall and possibly continue after graduation-.
Chief of Police G. H. Kleinknecht said they
were interested in men between the ages of 21
and 35 who would like to take clasess during the
day and work the evening or night shillt. The
men will work 40 hours a week and the s.tartin·g
salary would be $5,500 a year.
Lt. T. T. Barr said the United States has 54,000
· fewer policemen than it should have, and Huntington has 17 less.
Besides being a high school graduate, the applicants must weigh at leas,t -150 pounds and be
5-8. 'Ilhey will have 11:o complete a training course
before stai~ing work.
They answered the question, "What's it like to
be a police officer?"
Ohief Kleinknecht and Lieutenant Barr replied,
"Adventure? yes, indeed. Also long hours, hard

FRANK'S
152 1

about the different opportunities
and roles that sports plays on
Marshall's campus. Dorm skits
aTe also being planned.

there will be a President's conference for tennis and s w i mming.

It is the dream of Miss Lofland and her committee Rocky
George, Huntington sophomore,
Barbie Jones, South Charles.ton
senior, and Betty Wall~r, Huntington junior, to help freshman
realize that .this is a "time ,t o
unpack and meet n e w friends
and look forward to the new
and exciting life at Marshall."

Police to recruit MU men ·

A name group will play for a
dance to be given Saturday evening on campus. Th ·e freshmen
are invited to atrtend' the first
football game of tlhe se~on Sat~rday afternoon. It is hoped ,tha:t

professor of music and director
of the University band. Beginninr the week of Sept. 9 the
majorettes will practice from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., according to Mr.

Clark.

all students will turn out in full
strength.
Small group discussions are
being planned for the students in
the dormitories. This is to help
the students feel more relaxed
and fur,tJher understanding of
Marshall and their classmates.
Two cheerleaders are hoping to
visit with each coed dorm to
give ithem an informal idea of
what school spirit is like. In the
men's dorms it is hoped that
coaches will be on hand to talk

School Supplies

Avenue

l

Sandwiches

529-7581
'

Art Supplies

work, and responsibility. Our customers are ci•tizen.s of Huntington wtho like having the police
around; !however, we must also deal w i th !the
th1eves, criminals, and law · violators who dislike
having the police around.
"Our call is to take a life when necessary to
protect the citizen and ourselves. To· give our own
life, wlhen necessary, to protect the citizen or enforce the law. To save a life. Our associates are
addicts, ,thieves, bums, winos, gamblers, bootleggers, girls w,ho can',t keep an address and men
who don't care.
"Our heartbreaks are underfed kids, beaten
kids, homeless kids, molested kids, sick kids, dying kids, and even dead kids. The old people that
nobody wants, the reliefers, the pensioner, the
ones who are cold and walk the streets, and those
who tried to keep warm and died in a $3 room
with an unvented gas heater.
"It is a lonely profession and one that is fre-quently misunderstood. But where, other than in
the police profession, can you choose a career,
that has a front row seat to the greatest show on
eanbh - admission free?"
Anyone interested should contact Mr. Alexander, Old Mai,n, Room 11'4.
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FOCUS '68 slated
for October 14-18
"Sex ethics a n d involvemen,t
in social issues will be the topic
of the speakers thus far obtained
for FOCUS '68," said Jim Slicer,
Huntington sen:ior and co-ordinator for .tJhe Christian Center
sponsored activity slated for Oct.
14-18.

"Prentice Pemberton and William Stringfellow lhave already
been obtained."
Tentative speakers include Dr.
William Lynch: "How can a
person maintain his identity in
a computer society?" And' Tew
Young, executive head of rthe
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and Sen. Mark Hatfield, who will explore ,the political responsibility of .t h e

Activity fees
are explained
In 1965 fulltime students paid
$40 student activity service fee.
With a $6 increase for health
services the activ.ity fee raised to
$46 last year.
A breakdown of the student
activity service fee shows: athletics, $7.50; ID card, 25 cents;
student government, $2; assembly and forums, $1.50; health
service, $6; Chief Justice, $2.25;
Artist Series, $3.75; course fees,
$8.60; debate, 15 cents.
Others are: WMUL, 25 cents;
University The at re, 50 cents;
The Parthenon, $3; and Student
Union, $10.
According to Richard D. Vass,
treasurer, Business Office, "Receipts for the fiscal year ending
June 30, totaled $572,153.54, and
expenditures for the same period amounted to $748,611.48."
However, he explained that
c e r ta i n departments received
additional funds, "Athletics received gate receipts, while The
Parthenon had advertiing income."
"The University Theatre and
the Artist Series program received outs i d e patronage for
their needs," .said Mr. Vass,.
'11he ,t otal of fulltime students
for the 1967-68 were: second
semester, 1967 summer term,
1,677; first semester, 1967-68 fall
term, 5,850; second semester,
1967-68 spring term, 5,479; and
first semester, 1968 summer term,
2,336.
The fiiscal year began July 1,
1967 and closed June 30, 1968.

'Home' arrives
for Dr. Dedmon '
Sunday mominc at 6:50 a.m.
Dr. Donald Dedmon's furniture
arrived in Huntington. Dr. Dedmon, dean of Arts and Sciences,
was in hi<i ofifce workinc on the
bu~et and could not be found
until 9 a.m.
When he was finally located, the bu~ was forgotten as
he enthusiastically urged the
movers on.
Not only the arival of the
furniture but also that of bis
wife and two daughters made
J11s new house really a home.
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church and Christian oriented
society.
"FOCUS '68 is being planned
to bring influential speakers to
the Marshall campus, but also .to
allow it.he campus a m e a n s of
deciding for itself t 1h e answers
to ,the questions of religion and
theology posed our society," said
Slicer.
Rev. George L. Sublette, observer for the program, commented: "American society, not
excluding the University, seems
to be looking for an integrating
and motivating factor. I believe
that a vital practiced and intelligeI1Jt religious faith offers re a 1
possibilities here. We h o p e to
bring inrto focus the problems
and tentative solutions ,t o t h e
crucial problems of the American people."
·
The FOCUS coordinators, Jim
Slicer, Lorene Shreve, and Stephen Fait, plan to soh¢ule two
speakers in each theological importance (personal, social and
political) witlh ,t he hope of producing a program similar to IMPACT for which Slicer also coordinated~
Congressman Arch Moore has
pledged !:is support for FOCUS
'68 week in a telephone conversation with Slicer.

Non-MU housing

no longer OK'd
Off-campus housing can no
longer be designated as "university approved," according to
Olen Jones, dean of s tu d e n t
affairs.
The University/ po 1 icy concerning off-campus housing, as
passed by the Student Conduct
and Welfare Committee, states
that the University may provide
the students with information
about available off-campus housing. The U n i v e r s i .t y will not
designate any housing not owned by the University as "university approved."
Property owners o f f e r i n g
housing facilities for students
must have on file with the University housing director a signed n o n - discrimination agreement. The agreement requires
the property owner not to discriminate on the basis of race,
color or creed.
After the student is shown
this list, he is informed of the
policy concerning off-campus
hou~ing.

Combat veteran
ioins MU staff
S. Sgt. Malcolm H. Van Dyke
II arrived at Marshall Aug. 13
for duty as administ:rator of noncommissioned officers in rthe
Military Science Depa.r,tment.
Sergeant Van Dyke is from
Buffalo, N. Y., and has been in
the service for nine years. He
has had tours of duty in Germany, Dominican Republic during the 1965 revolution, a n d in
Vietnam from July, 1966, to
July, 1967. He ihas had 17 combat mission.~.

Only th e F,n c\ t !n Frames and Lenses

Frames can be iust as fashionable
as· they are functional.

Hopes dim
for floats

Gri,n reminder

Teachers College· sets
meeting W
• ith students
By IRIS HUDSON
Teachers College Journalist
"What do you expect from
your instructor?" and "What do
you expect from your four years
at Marsihall?"
These, along with goals of
Studen,t Government, are topics
to be presen-ted by students to
•t he opening session of the
Teachers College facul-ty meeting Sept. 9.
This faculty meting is an annual all-day orientation meeting
of each college with its deans
and faculty. Its purpose is for
announcements, going over new
materials, adviser instruction
and to discuss new projeots and
problems of the year.
Student Government initiated
this student group and wi,th the
cooperation of Robert Hayes,
dean of Teachers College, hopes
to produce a beneficial program.
The students paiiticipating dn
the faculty meeting will include
Jane Clay, student body president, and two or three other students who will present the
topic concerned. These students
will be selected by Miss Clay in
·tlhe next two weeks.
"This program provides an
opportunity for students and
facuUy ,to have a meeting of the
minds on problems of a c o mmunicat:ive nature," commented
Dean Hayes.
T h e program is expected to

I Classified Ads I
Need typing done? Contact
Linda Kizer, 329 151lh St. 525-

.
EB

3Q27.

RENTS
Machine
u. Ou, .....
To-Own,._

** Ty.-wrlters
Electrlc. · Typewriters
** Prfnti119
Calculoton
Aclclln1 Machines
** Cath
Tape lecwclera
. . .,...,.
** .Dnli
& FIIN
.
Dlctatfne Mechlne,

* Photo

CoplN

Open Mondays till 9 p.m. and
all day Saturday

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL

ORUTCHER'S

Ph

52:i -00 37

Introduces SPECIAL RATES for Students

Office

You too . C.1n Save the Oiff c renc~ "
A no•,, fro ,,, Post 0!' .,e

By DAVID LAFFERTY
· Feature Writer
There may be no floats for
Homecoming 1968, even though
the Inter-Fraternal Council has
voted to revive competition, said
Thom · Keeney, Huntington junior and homecomling coordinator.
At present, judging is set for
house qecorations and sign compeHtion on 1 y. According to
Keeney, th e downtown merchants haven't responded sufficiently to requests for aid in ,t he
construction of floats.
The float competition was
dropped two years ago because
of lack of funds and seemingly
ROBERT ALEXANDER, direc- · during Homecoming Week, according to campus sources.
tor of the Placement Office, examines a partially charred letter
When asked if classroom dead~ed to him which w a s
mands would interfere Mth
being carired aboard the ill-fated
homecoming, Ken n e y replied,
Piedmont airliner which crashed
"With the help of the adminiAug. 10 at Charleston's airport
stration and ithe fa~ty and
killing 35 passengers and crew
with students budgeting th e i r
members.
time, homecoming can be carried out successfully."
According to Keeney, ''The
Tams", a Negro singing group
whose current Te cord "Be
Young, Be Foolish, Be Happy"
is receiving national recognition,
have b e e n booked for Friday
help both students and faculty.
ni~t Oct. 25.
Students will have a chance to
Also, he said that in an efforit
air their feelings about academic•
to make Homecoming 1968 "unwork and curriculum in specimatched" several well-mown
fics, not generalities. They w·ill
groups are being considered
be able to make known itheir
with the idea that whoever is
ideas on curriculum, and what
chosen f o r Saturday night's
they would like to see happen.
dance "there will be no let
The faculty will gain insight into
down."
what ideas students have about
Mars.11all, or about college exINSURANCE PLAN
pectatiom on academics.
Information
concerning stu"It i.:; my intent to continue
dent insurance was mailed Fri:,:,e d.bcu .,.;ion in the area of academic cc.ncerp w i t h students.
day ,to all students. The student
Duri::g the year 1968-69, we will
plan is underwritten by Pilot
have a Dean's Council on AcaLife Insurance Company and' is
demic Affairs." The council will
a service of tlhe Student Governbe made up of interested stument handled through Raymond
den ts that will express student
Hage Insurance Company of
ideas, in hopes of further beneHuntington.
Wing student and faculty.

.1'701 5th Aw.
Phone s2s-1n1

35c per game
Monday thru Saturday 'til 6 p.m.

Groups and Parties of 10 or. MoT'e -

Shoes Free!

Call for Reservations or Stop In

New Owners, Ted & Ed Haun
Members of Professional Bowlers Association

Phone • 736-3481
Eastertt Heights Shopping Center
· · Route 60 East
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L~mley 'going stron_g '
Averages .255for farm club·

MU's BOB LEMLEY
I

Now with the. Cincinnati Reds

Moss disagrees .
with news media
By DAVID DAVIS ·
Sports Writer
Head Footbaff Coach Perry Moss doesn',t agree with the sportswriters and broadcasters in the Mid-American: Conference who last
week picked the "Thundering Herd" to finish last in the conference
this year.
"I really don't think we are going to finish last in the MAC
this season," Coach_Moss told The Partlhenon. "If we do finish last,
I will really be disappointed."
• Sportswriters and broadcasters wtho covered the ·MAC at a
meeting in Columbus, Ohio, last week picked the Bobcats of Ohio
University, who shared the MAC grid title last yem: with Toledo,
to take the crown it.his year, while .putting MU at the botJtom.
The vote was the featuTe of the annual MAC press preview. It
was ,t he biggest such affair in MAC history. Tlhirty-four newspaper
and broadcasting newsmen from the three sta,tes represented in the
conference were present:
Coach Moss said he feels 1the news media is making .its predictions on last year's records. He said a few ,i njuries to some key
player of the top -teams could change the picture considerably in
bhe upcoming season.
"As you know being in last place gives you quite an advantage,"
said Coach Moss. "lf we can pull s9me games out it would really
be a victory and a ,r eal loss to some of the favorite teams :in it.he
MAC."
_
"I feel we have some fine football players. Our boys are ·in good
. spirtifts and if we can keep our team intact our fans are going to
be in for some fine football games and some of the better teams
could fall by ,t he wayside," he added.
Following Ohio in the voting were Miami, Toledo, Bowling
Green, Western Michigan, Kent State, and Marshall. ·

Frosh football players
to begin grid practice
By DAVID LAFFERTY
offered more ,t han 90 college
Sports Writer
scholarships before signing with
The MU :keshman football
MU.
players will meet on Friday,
Art" Harris, 6-0, 205 pound
Aug. 30, one week after the varhalfback from Passaic, N. J., was
sity reports to campus.
also highly sought after.
Freshman coach Pete Kondos
Others who will brighten the
is expecting one of the largest
freshman team outlook are Larry
. squads in rthe history of MU,
Sandern, 6-2, 195 from D r u i d
perhaps as many as 50 prospects
~igh School in Tuscaloosa, Ala.;
from "almost every s,t8.lte east of
J,i m Sly, 6-5, 220 from laegar,
the Mississippi."
W. Va.; Stacy Poullard, 6-0, 178
Among a number of outstandpounder from Crowley, La., who
ing rust year men is Ted Shoescored 20 touchdowns last year
bridge, 6-1, 195 pounder from
as one of the fastest backs in the
Lyndhurst, N. J. Shoebridge, one
country and Ron Mikolajczyk, a
of the outstanding high school
6-4, 250 pound itackle from Pasquarterbacks in the country, was , saic, a teammate of Art Harris.

By SANDY KARBONIT
Teachers College Jqurnalist
Former MU baseball player,
Bob Lemley, Huntington, senior lhas signed with it.he Cincinnati Reds and is now playing
with a farm team, the Sioux Fall
Packers, \ID South Dakota.
Lemley is a second baseman
and !has a batting average of
.255.
Acording •to Lemley, ihe had
one home-run, seven doubles,
and one triple. Although not a
power hitter, he leads off in
batting because of his ability to
get on b~se.
He is playing in a Nol'thern
League which consists of six
teams in Class A ball. The Sioux
Fall Packers are presently dn
first place with a season :r ecord
of 31 wins and' 18 losses.
The second baseman has played in every game, except one; it
was ithe middle Of t h e season
and tlhe manager gave h i m a
night's rest.
Lemley said he likes playing
everyday - 1t keeps hini sharp,
in cowlltron and enables him to
rut the ball better.
He was asked to play winter
ball in Florida but declined. He
will return to MU to -complete
his schooling. He will student
teach in the fall and graduate
wHh a degree in secondary education in January.
Lemley reports for spring
training in March.
MINIMUM AGE 13
In · the eariy 1900's, 1Jhe ·m ini- :
mum entrance age for Marshall
students was 14 yeall'S for men
and 13 for women.

COMPACT
PORTABLE

Players to arrive
The 1968 Thundering Herd
grid candidates will arrive tomorrow to greet the all-new
MU coaching staff.
"I am as anxious as anyone to
get underway," Moss stated in
an interview. "And I am sure
we are going to see some stiff
competition for positions." Moss
said he · expects to win some
football games despite lasi year's
0-·10 record
After equipment issue tomorrow and Saturday, the team will
meet the press, T.V., and radio
on "Press Day" on Monday.

Socha makes ·cut
"He really wan/ls to play football, so what he wants, I want."
That was ,t he comment of Mrs.
Sofia Socha, Steubenville, Ohio.
Andy Soaha, former MU football star is now trying to break
into the pro ranks with the
Washington Redskins.

As the football seas<'m draws
near, rthe Redskins lhave played
three exhibition games: Socha
has played in all of these games
on the speciality teams. He has
played in the Houston Astrodome and, last week, against the
Baltimore Col:ts, ihe played the
entire fourth quarter in the
backfield.

Tickets available
Season football itickets are
now available to faculty mem- .
hers and •t heir immediate families at_ a 50 per cent reduction
from the regular prfce.
Tickets may be purchased at
the MU ticket office in Gullickson Hall 8:30-4:30 Monday thru
Friday unitil the week of t h e
first game on Sept. 14.
Students wishing to purchase
guest tickets for h o m e games
may do so ait the ticket office for
$2.00 a ticket.

The Pendleton's
are coming,
the Pend'leton's
are coming

...

the Pendleton's
are HERE!

FEATURING
KEY-SET TAB!On our
Second Floor

ROYAL LARK®
Full-featured and designed for
action I This handsome portable packs performance into
every inch. Full-size keyb0ard
and key-set dual-action tabulator make quick work of every typing job. Weighs only 12
lbs., 8 oz., including carrying
case. Color choice: White or
Charcoal.

Just $5 a Month

MACK & DAVE'S
IOO Third Avenue_
Downtown Huntin,ton

We've just received our first fall shipment of the
Pendleton wools .•. and we want you to be the
first to know. All Pendleton's are made of rich
pure wools for the woman wh~ thinks of fashion
as an expression of her wiay of life. They'-re great
for the fashion game of '68. Want to know how
to play.? Ju~ buy Pendleton and you're 1,000 points
ahead. The .rules (prices) are . . • suits, 50.00
to 60.00. C.Oats. 60.00
75.00. Dresses and
jumpers, 26:0b to 36.00. Jackets, 2j.OO. Bretmudas
and slacks, 14.00to 19.00. Skirts, 16.00andH.OO.
S~eaters, 13.00 to 17 .00, size 36 to 42. The others,
·· siz,s 8 to"118. : Colt>red in_ blues, greens, browns.
orange or red. In solids and plaids. Play our fashion
· game ••• come in and get your points ( Pendleton I

to

••; •today.

